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From the Principal: Happy October! Earlier this week, I sent a quick survey regarding technology needs.                
Please complete that as soon as possible. Some students have been asking about All School Meetings that                 
have traditionally been on Friday mornings. Our first Virtual All School Meeting is this week and can be                  
viewed here.  Please continue to reach out if you have any questions or needs.  
 
All School Hike: We are encouraging families to hike together! On Friday, October 9 from 11:30 - 12:30,                  
we will not have class so families can participate in a hike. If that time doesn’t work for your family, that’s                     
okay! Hopefully you can find a time to go for one sometime over the long weekend. We will be asking                    
families to submit videos or pictures so we can create a slideshow. Be on the lookout for a flyer with more                     
information.  
 
From the School Office: Please return your back to school paperwork. This can be done by mail, drop it off                    
at school (there is a bucket out front for after hours drop off) or scan/email (dsessions@mtrsd.org) If you                  
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
Calendar Change:  Tuesday, November 3 (Election Day) is a day off for students.  
 
School Pictures: School pictures will not take place this fall. The spring could be an option depending on                  
how things unfold for the rest of the school year. 
 
Local Goods Fundraiser:  
Local Goods for Local Kids - Join us in Celebrating our 12th year! This fundraiser for Sanderson Academy                  
is now open and accepting orders! Catalogues and order forms available at Neighbors and online in                
Sanderson Academy website under HELPFUL LINKS, and copies of the catalogue and order form at the                
school (outside front entrance in plastic bin).  
 
We need you! Please share the catalog and order form with your friends, family, coworkers and neighbors.  

 
Orders due Friday October 9, 2020 
• PREFERRED—Mail-in orders: Sanderson Academy, C/O Local Goods, 808 Cape Street          
Ashfield, MA 01330  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kAwplno7RO7YNiyN-CdC9vKN-uO7dj6WG0DXR0HRmKo/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:dsessions@mtrsd.org


• Drop-off orders: Sanderson Academy, C/O Local Goods Sanderson Academy, 808 Cape Street,            
Ashfield, MA 01330  
 
Questions? Contact Cara at caraflys@gmail.com or  Kylee at kyleetatro@gmail.com 

 
Preschool News from Mrs. Freeman: This week we started our class Google Meets! We are slowly                 
starting to get to know each other and how to meet on a computer or iPad. Preschoolers listened well and                    
tried their best during our greetings and movement activities. We had fun trying to turn, bend, twist, and                  
move in other ways as we listened to Eric Carle’s, From Head to Toe.  

                                                                                            
Preschool News from Ms. Melanie: It’s hard to believe that it is October already! The first part of our new                     
school year is flying by. In our remote classroom, we are talking about our hopes and dreams for this new                    
school year. Already, there is a real feeling of community in our classroom, even though we see each other                   
only on screen.  We are respectful listeners and turn-takers and we love to share stories and ideas together.  
This week, we began learning about the insects in our world. We learned that insects have three body                  
sections and six legs. We talked about wings and antennae and we made some wonderful insects out of                  
playdough.  
 
Kindergarten News from Ms. Sarah: Everyone in kindergarten is growing quickly into our slowly              
lengthening meet times, using their mute/unmute buttons, and talking to friends on the computer! We have                
started to introduce some of our learning routines, such as writer’s workshop (we start with illustrations),                
counting the days we have been in school (12 days already!), and our poem-of-the-week. This week’s poem                 
was about butterflies, as we have been watching videos of our classroom caterpillars turning into chrysalises.                
Our first butterflies are due to hatch very soon! 
  
Second Grade News from Ms. Robertson: As our second full week of school comes to a close, we continue                    
to build our expectations and routines for our online learning community. We have also shared our hopes and                  
goals for the beginning of the school year and a common hope for many of us is to return to in person                      
learning so we can learn and play with our friends. The coming week will find us building off of our hopes                     
and goals as we brainstorm classroom rules, where the focus will be on respecting ourselves and our learning                  
and respecting others and their learning. 

During our reading and writing time, we have been using poetry to explore rhyming words, word families,                 
and syllables. This week we have also been discussing things that make us smile, which will serve as an                   
introduction to the first reading theme in our reading anthologies called “Silly Stories”. We have also been                 
exploring patterns during our math time, creating, reading, and extending repeating patterns such as              
pumpkin, pumpkin, apple, pumpkin, pumpkin, apple. We will continue our work with patterns during our               



October Number Corner routine, where our daily calendar focus will be on leaves. Number patterns will also                 
be explored. 

Third Grade News from Mrs. Wyckoff: Third graders continue to show one another so much patience,                
respect and kindness as we learn new ways to move through our day virtually. This past week third graders                   
brainstormed “Ways we want to be in our classroom” and the final list included: Be patient, be responsible,                  
be grateful, be observant, be focused. We also talked about classroom rules and how our classroom rules can                  
help us achieve our hopes and dreams for the year. Third graders created a list of classroom rules, illustrated                   
them and then placed them in a slideshow. These rules will be printed out and sent home to each child so                     
they can reference them at home! This is just another way we are creating a wonderful classroom                 
community! 

To help kids connect within our larger third grade community, we did some one-on-one interviews in                
language arts. Two students were paired up and met with a teacher in a small group. Children that may not                    
typically seek one another out to have a conversation had the opportunity to ask each other questions about                  
their interests, their family and things that make them happy. It was so much fun to see kids identify so many                     
things they had in common! These interviews were then shared back to the whole group, thus creating even                  
more connections across our community! 

 
Third Grade News from Ms. Carole: Third graders are doing an amazing job these days of moving through                  
our new routines and between our various virtual classes. They are being incredibly helpful and optimistic as                 
we all sort through all of this new material. This past week we have been making our class agreements                   
slideshow. Each student illustrated one agreement and made it into a slide. Everyone in the class has signed                  
each page of the agreement in hopes that we will have an environment in which hopes and dreams can be                    
realized. In science we are working through a Mystery Science mapping activity where we are learning about                 
various types of climate and the climatic zones around the world. Each student has also been assigned a city                   
somewhere in the world, and they are following and charting the weather in that city. Do you know which                   
city your third grader is following for the year? In math we are working this week on using words, pictures,                    
or numbers to show our thinking when solving word problems. We are also working on making sure our                  
answers have labels. During our SEL time we are working on making personal slideshows entitled, “Five                
Things You Can’t Tell About Me By Looking At Me.” 
Lastly, remember those cranberry plants Ms. Carole planted last spring? They had a wonderful summer of                
growing and spreading in our raised bed. They even produced cranberries! 

     
 



 
Fourth Grade News from Mrs. Lagoy: Can you believe it, fourth graders have already finished the first                 
quadrant in Shiloh? Students started working on their retell summaries Wednesday. In this piece of writing,                
students retell only the most important events from the first quadrant and make a prediction about what                 
might happen next in the story. We also started working on our first writing unit this week: opinion essays.                   
Students spent time on Tuesday and today generating ideas for their writing. We listed some of our favorites                  
and some of the things we want. Any of these ideas will make a great topic for an opinion essay. I think our                       
favorite part of the week was learning about the states and capitals in the Northeast Region. We learned a                   
FUN song that will help us remember the capitals and a lot of mnemonic devices to help us remember where                    
each state is. Even though we have started with some of our academics, we are still spending a lot of time                     
coming together as a community of learners. We are learning a lot about each other when we do fun                   
icebreakers and have finished our classroom rules. 
  
Fifth Grade News from Ms. Johnson: Students are well into activities and projects by now. They are                 
drafting several free-verse poems, learning about fractions and decimals using money and clocks, learning              
about sequencing of events while reading Earthquake Terror, learning about empathy and listening with              
attention in our Second Step program, and have had several lessons about digital citizenship. We also just                 
started our quote journals. This week students are writing responses to this quote by Anne Frank: “How                 
wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the                             
world.”  

 
Health Office News from Nurse Loranna: Happy October! With the seasons changing and cold and flu                
season right around the corner I wanted to touch upon some helpful ways to boost your immune system and                   
stay healthy this fall and winter. As always please don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions.  
~ try to get enough sleep. Our bodies need a full nights rest to function best and as the seasons change it can                       
be a good time to naturally start to go to bed earlier. Try to practice good sleep habits- avoid having your                     
phone/tv in your bedroom, go to bed around the same time each night, if you feel restless get out of bed and                      
do something else- read, fold laundry, etc and then try again in a bit. 
~try to get outdoors and exercise, the movement is so important and getting some vitamin D is an immune                   
booster. Even a short walk is sufficient, it is better than nothing and will also help boost endorphins and                   
regulate mood.  
~drink lots of water and reduce refined sugar intake. These two simple tricks go a long way for our overall                    
health.  
~ wash your hands frequently and stay home when you are sick! Perhaps with our new reality with covid-19                   
we can as a society begin to rest more when feeling ill- this really can help reduce the length of time you are                       
sick if you rest upon first signs of illness.  ~ Stay well, from Nurse Loranna  
 
Math News from Mrs. Prew: This year more than ever we are so thankful for a combination of at home and                     
at school support for kiddos! The following link, Sanderson Academy Title I Compact, outlines a successful                
plan for this teamwork. As always, please email me with any questions or concerns at aprew@mtrsd.org. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wblgpIMT5xdaXgWt3G6JKXuIlYB8RiNBGJC_uEBqteY/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:aprew@mtrsd.org


Reading Room News from Mrs. Morey: Hello families! As we settle into a new school year, we plan to do                    
some check-ins with students to see how their literacy skills are progressing so that we can inform instruction                  
and make focus areas for small groups. Throughout the month of October we will be using the assessment                  
DIBELS 8, and it will be administered remotely. More information will be coming about the timing for your                  
individual child.  To best prepare your child for this assessment you can do the following:  

1. Be sure your child is in a low distraction area of your home. 
2. Be sure the audio works well on your computer, if there is a delay because of connectivity, you may                   

be asked to call into the Google Meet, as well as having it displayed on your device so your child can                     
be heard clearly. 

3. Have a pair of headphones for your child. Headphones help your child hear the directions more                
clearly and reduces background noise for the administrator 

Please know that these assessments are simply a guideline to better tailor our instruction to support your                 
child. We acknowledge that this is a different scenario than your child is used to and therefore the results                   
may be different than an in-person assessment. 
 
Art Room News from Mrs. Hawthorne:   
This week in Art, more of the classes are getting to explore their Art Google Classroom. Classes are starting                   
activities as they are ready, and playing with colors, feelings, and turning mistakes into something               
wonderful. 
  
 
 
 

 


